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Every year Tortoise sleeps through winter. He assumes he isn’t missing much. However, his
friends are determined to prove otherwise! Will Tortoise sleep through another winter, or will his
friends convince him to stay awake and experience the frosty fun of winter? Best-selling author
Katy Hudson's charming eBook will have everyone excited for winter.
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Sarah C, “Adorable for toddlers. My 3 year old adores Katy Hudson's books about these animal
friends! This one focuses on Tortoise and how he wants to go to sleep for the winter. He runs
across each of his friends through the story, and my son was excited to point each one out. We
look forward to the next book with these characters!”

Katie, “Good Story, Cute Book. My nephew, who I got this book for, loves it. He is 4 years old
and is able to follow the story and the characters. It is a cute story and it holds his interest. The
illustrations are well done.”

Marisa, “Excellent condition. Book was in excellent condition- beautifully wrapped - extremely
pleased with the purchase”

Jessica Warnike, “Wonderful Book!. I’m a huge Katy Hudson fan. The illustrations and stories are
simple, yet meaningful, with a bit of humor thrown in. My 4 year old son could have me read this
over and over again.”

Tame'ra Kim, “A  Loud Winter's Nap. such a sweet story! a must have in every child's collection!”

Leenette Jupiter, “Winter stories. Good story, students loved it”

krishna sangani, “Adorable. Another great book by Katy Hudson. The illustrations and story line
are cute and easy to follow for my two year old. This book has enough text to hold interest and
will continue to be a favorite in years to come.”

S. Fournier, “A 6 year old boy’s favorite author. Looooove Katy’s books! Another great one that
my 6 year old and I got a kick out of! Too Many Carrots is still our favorite so get that one, too!”

Mrs. S. A. Gallagher, “Just as good as others written by Katy Hudson.. Such a lovely story, would
recommend this book.”

S HUDSON, “a brilliant book for Christmas. Absolutely fabulous book,illustrations are out of this
world and a lovely story to match, a brilliant book for Christmas.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Beautiful illustrations”

Sophie Fowler, “Five Stars. Beautifully illustrated children’s story, love these books.”

Hannah Raam, “Underbara historier med supersöta illustrationer. De här böckerna är så otroligt
söta. Älskar historierna och planerar köpa alla böcker i serien. Min 14 månaders älskar dem och



då de talar till barn i mycket högre ålder med fantastiska historier och underbara bilder.... tror jag
de kommer finnas med henne länge ännu.”

The book by Katy Hudson has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 383 people have provided feedback.
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